
Check out our Instagram every day this month for new giveaways, contests, and more!

@kiwico_inc
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Make beaded 
ornaments for a 
neighbor. Search 
"Beaded Ornaments" 
on kiwico.com/diy.

Write a thank you 
note for your mail 
carrier.

Help improve the 
environment by 
planting a tree.

Talk to someone 
new at school.

Make fake snow! 
Search "Instant 
Sensory Snow" 
on kiwico.com/diy.

Donate art 
supplies to a 
homeless shelter.

Make a bird feeder 
and hang it on a 
tree branch.

Make a homemade 
gift for someone.

Pick up litter in 
your neighborhood, 
a local park, or 
along the road.

Fill a bag with 
books to donate 
to the library.

Go caroling with 
friends or family.

Build a gumdrop 
sculpture. Search 
"Gumdrop Sculptures" 
on kiwico.com/diy.

Find a picture from 
your first holiday, 
and reflect on how 
you've grown.

Make homemade 
cookie cutters. 
Seach "Homemade 
Cookie Cutters" 
on kiwico.com/diy.

Make a card for a 
teacher with a 
specific memory of 
how they helped you.

Write down 5 things 
you are grateful for.

Write a letter to a 
military member 
stationed overseas.

Read a holiday 
story out loud to a 
younger relative.

Bake treats and 
deliver them to 
the fire station.

Smile at everyone 
you see today.

Bake treats and 
deliver them to the 
fire station.

Tape a video 
message and send it 
to far away family 
and friends.

Build a log cabin out 
of pretzels. Search 
"Pretzel Log Cabin" 
on kiwico.com/diy.

Make get well 
cards and deliver 
them to your local 
hospital.

Write a holiday 
poem.

Call your grandparents 
and ask them about 
their childhood.

Fill out KiwiCo's 
Wish List for what 
you'd like to 
accomplish in 2018.

Pick one present 
and donate it to 
a child.

Go for an afternoon 
hike and research 
the plants and 
animals you see.

Serve a meal at a 
soup kitchen.

Hold the door 
open for someone.

 'Tis the Season for STEAM
Here at KiwiCo, we're always thinking of ways we can challenge our children to be creative and kind. Here are ways to 

reward learning and progress this holiday season while inspiring your child to give back every day of this month.


